
CHAPTER LI 

THE CONCLUSION OF PEACE 

PRESIDENT PoLK was kept pretty accurately inf orrned of 
the progress of the treaty through the Senate, and sorne days 
before the final. vote he learned that it would probably be 
ratified with amendments. But what view the Mexican 
Congress might take of the amendments thus grafted upon 
the treaty was a matter upon which the American admin
istration had no means of inf orrnation, and which gave much 
concern to the President and still more to his Secretary of 
Sta te. Buchanan, who a f ew days befo re had been con
tending that the treaty was not sufficiently favorable to the 
United States, now became alarrned lest it rnight be lost; 
and it is evident that there was rea.sonable ground for 
anxiety upon this head. Nobody in Washington could feel 
sure that the changes in the phraseology of the articles of 
the treaty which related to such rnatters, for exarnple, as 
the free exercise of religion or the protection of the property 
of religious corporations, might not prove sufficient to tum 
the rnajority of the Mexican Congress against ratification, 
and a failure of the treaty would have been deeply mortify
ing to the American administration. Probably rnost people 
would not have stopped to apportion the blame, or to re
flect that all changes in phraseology were the work of the 
Senate and not of the President and his advisers; but they 
would unquestionably have looked with irnpatience and 
indignation at the prolongation of a war of which every one 
was tired. 

The President therefore thought it irnportant to send the 
treaty to Mexico by the hands of an American commissioner, 
who could explain the situation clearly and persuade the 
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exicans to accept the rnodifi t' 
Af ter consulting the cabinet te_~ ions made by the Senate. 
day, the seventh of March ~ Ids ~~gular meeting on Tues
~ion to Louis McLane, of B~t: ed to intrust the com
qmte two years before from the -~:e, who had retired not 
land. McLane's Ion di . pos1 IO~ of minister to Eng-
rnendable qualities s!m~~o:~~ke1r~enc~ and other com
for the duty. but he w 1 e emmently qualified 
f d 

' as no onger youn d h . 
eare the fatürues of th . g an e eVIdently 

wife was made !n excuse i1~~:~!i T:e ill-he_alth of his 
Af ter much perplexit h . g t e appomtment. 

eleventh of March-th/d! e afPres1dent on Saturday, the 
ratification-J:1.11am· dis dy hter the Senate had advised 

-o cusse t e sub. t . h . 
and reached the decís' t . . Jec wit his cabinet 
kansas, to undertake t~:n .º _mVIte Se~ator Sevier, of Ar~ 
the Senate Committee o;:u;,s10~. SeVIer was chairman of 
refused, on severa! ob . oreign Relations, and at first 
s~ted, and after a day~º:fl gr~1;1Ili ~ut the President in
His nomination was sent in ec IOn eVIer consented to go. 
Tuesday, with that of Robe~ºl\ih;~:te on the following 
a gentleman who had d . ' of Pennsylvania-
. B . serve as secretary f th 
lil razil and was understood t d .º e legation 
and Spanish-as secretary of ~h::o and. ~1te both F.rench 
confirmed on the sarne day. d . mmiss1on. Both were 
the treaty as amended b 't:n S m the meantime a copy of 
Butler in Mexico with y t ~ enate was sent to General 
be followed by ,: a co a ~ ~ men~ that the letter would 
tentiary Powers" in th mmiss10ner mvested ,with Plenipo-

Th 
. e course of a few d 1 

e lDStructions to S . ays. 
h 

eVIer were d t d · 
t e President had invited him to a e J_ust a week after 
by explaining that his whol d f º to Mexico. They began 
every honorable eff ort to bet . u fy would consist "in using 
m t · 0 am rom the M · en a ratification of the treat . th f _exican govern-
been ratified by the Senate. ay lil . e ?rm m which it has 
cable delay " He was d . , d nd this with the least practi 

. · a VISe to perf thi -
as poss1ble by personal confe orm s duty as much 
notes which might lead t ~nces, _and t? avoid diplomatic 

o en ess d1Scuss1ons and indefinite 
i Polk's Dw.ry, III, 368-382. 
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delay; and he was furnished with an outline of the arguments 
which might safely be employed to prove the advantages to 
Mexico of a prompt ending of the war. Buchanan again 
reverted to the idea of "taking the full measure of indemnity 
into our own hands," which he had induced the President 
to embody in his annual message, and which had been the 
subject of much adverse comment in Congress. 

"Should the war be renewed," Buchanan wrote in the instructions to 
Sevier, "instead of purchasing at a fair price a portion of the terri
tories which we have been obliged to conquer and which are now in our 
undisturbed possession, and restoring the remainder to Mexico, we 
shall be compelled to appropriate, without pecuniary compensation, a 
just and ample indemnity in Mexican territory for all the e).-penses of 
the war." 1 

At the same time a note was addressed to the Minister of 
Foreign Relations of the Mexican republic, in which the 
action of the Senate was explained and each of the seven 
amendments made by it was taken up in turn and discussed. 
The view was expressed that none of the amendments was 
of such a character that the Mexican government should 
have any difficulty in agreeing to them. The tone of the 
note was extremely conciliatory. 

"It affords me," said Buchanan, "sincere satisfaction to observe 
that none of the leading features of the treaty ha.ve been changed. 
Neither the delineation of the boundaries between the two republics, 
nor the consideration to be paid to Mexico for the extension of the 
boundaries of the United States, nor the obligation of the latter to 
restrain the Indians within their limits from committing hostilities 
on the territories of Mexico, nor, indeed, any other stipulation of na
tional importance to either of the parties has been stricken from the 
treaty by the Senate. In all tbese important features it remains sub
stantially as it was when it carne from the hands of the negotiators."

1 

1 Buchanan to Sevier, March 18, 1848; B. R. Doc. 50, 30 Cong., 2 eeM., 

47-52. 
1 Buchanan to Minister of Foreign Rela.tions, March 18, 1848¡ ibid., 42. 

The draft of this despatch was read at a cabinet meeting held on TuesdaY, 
March 14, and for the next two days there was oonstant discussion among ~e 
members of the administration as to the forro of the document and the 111-
structions to be given to $evier. See Polk's Diary, III, 383-388. 
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These papers had been draf ted 
seemed to have been taken to ~d every precaution 
Mexican Congress when th p~op1t1ate or persuade the 
day af ternoon that Sevi·e e Pr~1dent learned on the Fri-
his h 

. . r was senously ill h 
P ys1cian had refused t . , so mue so that 

His immediate departure w o per1?1t any one to visit him. 
After consulting Bucha a.:,tobviously out of the question 
th 

nan I was agreed th . . . 
e danger that the M · at, m VIew of 

accept the Senate's ame::an tgovernment might refuse to 
be made at once "It en s, another appointment must 
· · was a case of t1me was to be lost" was the p ·a emergency, and no 

and Buchanan con~urred in thi:~n ent's conclusion; and he 
the Attorney-General w th fi g that Nathan Clifford 
Clifford agreed to o 'u as e _ttest person for the post' 
for the public servi~e an~~ P~eSident thought it necessar; 
proved the next mo~ evier, whose condition was im-
chanan lik · g, and who was consulted by B 

' eWISe approved. Accordin l . u-
Saturday, the eighteenth of M h g y. the Pres1dent on 
associate commissioner to t are ' nommated Cliff ord as 
Se · · , ac separatel · · vier, m case the latter should f Y, or Jomtly with 
to follow and J. oin him m' M . so ar recover as to be able 
firm 

exico The n · . 
ed at once, and that same ni . ommation was con-

off for Mexico 1 Cliff rd h ght Cliff ord and W alsh set 
had · 0 was anded th · t · 

been prepared for Sevie d ~ lilS ructions which 
particulars as. if these inst~c::nsw: directed to act in all 
dressed to Sevier and himself . . tl ad been formally ad
of Mexico on the eleventh of lºmil y. 2 He reached the city 

Three d af pr · ays ter Cliff ord Ieft w ashin 
Herald, by one of those pieces of "entegto~ t~e N~w York 
done so much to discredit Am . . rprise which have 
th encan JOurnali bl' e text of the treaty together 'th sm, pu IShed 
correspondence sent 'by the PWI ·a a part of the confidential 
D.....-!d res1 ent to the Se te Th 
,. ~1 ent, who had what R. L Ste na . e 
scnbes as the Scottish trait of v~ . venson pleasantly de
f~r the congenia} exercise of ke ~mg ~ secret for itself and 
dignant; but there wa.s reall epodmg it, wa.s extremely in-
• . Y go rea.son to fear lest this 
Tbid., III, 38~392. 

1 Buchanan e to lifford, March 18, 1848· H. R Doc 50 
' · · , 30 Cong., 2 seas., 52• 
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publication, if reprinted in Mexico, might prejudice the 
chances of ratification. The Senate also prof essed indigna
tion and instituted an inquiry by a committee as to the 
source whence the Herald obtained its information. Nu
gent, the newspaper correspondent, being brought before the 
committee, completely exonerated the State Department, 
but ref used f urther inf ormation. He was arrested and com
mitted to the custody of the sergeant-at-arms, and there, as 
usual in such cases, the matter ended.1 

Two days after the publication in the New York Heral,d 
Senator Sevier had so far recovered from his illness that he 
was able to start for Mexico, and, travelling rapidly, he ar
rived at the capital on the fifteenth of April, only four days 
after Cliff ord. 

During the period of a little more than two months which 
had then elapsed since the signature of the treaty of 
Guadalupe Hidalgo, political conditions in Mexico had re
mained practically unchanged. The command of the Ameri
can army had been turned over by Scott to Butler; Santa 
Anna had finally determined to cease from troubling, and 
had applied to the government for a passport to enable him 
to leave the country; a formal armistice had been adopted 
and signed; and the Mexican Congress was still without a 
quorum. These were facts easily learned by the commis
sioners; but what the temper of the Mexican Congress might 
prove to be when it did meet was a matter about which it 
was difficult for them to gain any satisfactory assurances. 

Opinion in Mexico was evidently much divided upon the 
subject of peace with the United States; but people in gen
eral had very little knowledge as to what the terms agreed 
upon actually were. The negotiations had been conducted 
with the greatest possible secrecy, so that it was not until 
two or three days after they were concluded that the Mexi
can newspapers began to announce that a treaty of sorne sort 
had been signed, although they were quite unable to state 
its terms. But on the sixth of February the government 
had thought it wise to make an official statement. On that 

1 Polk's Diary, III, 398-414, passim. 
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day the Mini te f R . s r o elat10ns sent a cir ul 
ernors of the severa} st t . f . c ar to the gov-
f
. a es m ormmg th f h 
act of the signing of the t t f G em o t e bare 

stating that he would giv:e~:e~ uadalup~ Hidalgo, and 
soon as the treaty should hav co~plete mformation as 
Congress. For the most p rt t~ recei~ed the sanction of 
were simple acknowledgme ªt f e replies of the governors 

d 
. n s o rece1pt alth h 

presse their regret that an t . , oug sorne ex-
should have been made an~ t~~t\ with the United States 
been made known.1 , a I s text should not have 

Why the government persisted i . 
hard to see, but they probabl b r n ~ pohcy of secrecy is 
cussion was confined to th y e ieve that so long as dis
on the one hand or a ~ _bro~d general question of peace 
the result was m~re like1ºº mue state of war, on the other' 
of the adjustment were io te~:~avtrable ~han if the detail~ 
debate. e e SUbJect of newspaper 

The well-inf ormed British le . 
opinion as to the rob g~t10n was unable to form any 
British diplomatic p and ª:~~:!º~ of Congr~ss, t~ough the 
were eager to see the negotiation . epres.entat1ves m Mexico 
deeply concerned carried to a m w~ulch they had been so 
ing in the middle of Febru success .. conclusion. Writ-
said that the signature of th:i' t~e ~~tISh chargé d'affaires 
sensation throughout Mexico. rea y a created a very great 

"The Puro or Radical party " h . tri · , e continued " h h gumg underhand a good deal . 'th th ~ w o ave been in-
taken very much by surprize an:ii ~ American Authorities, were 
are trying and will continue to try t:;~ ~n thr?wn into dismay and 
vent ratification One of th d t . e u most m their power to pre-
bee h 

· . e oc rmes they h b . n t e annexation of this t a ve een preaching has 
meaos to prevent its falling :~: ry to the United States, as the only 
were the real authors of the lat: c~~plete state of an_archy, and they 
upa Revolution against the Ge a 1 ~mpt at San Lms Potosí to get 
tunately entirely failed I ~era overnment, but which has for-
will be . am m great ho th h 
. able to carry through the Ratifi ~es at t e Government 
mdeed they nusmanage the matt catton of the Treaty, unless er very much." z 

: Roa Bárcena, Invasion Norte-Ameriro 
Doyle to Palmerston, Feb. 13, 1848, N~' 1~1;9F. O. MSS. 
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. . n of attempting to prevent an-
The extraordinary notio. uld hardly have occurred 

b aging mutmy co kabl archy y enco~ . co. but a still more remar e 
to any one ?utSide of Mexi b' the o position of well-to-do 
state of feehng was rev~led f rheir cduntry by the invaders. 
Mexicans to the evacuha~10~ o oted refers as follows to thia 
Doyle in the despatc JUS qu 
attitude: . 

d to with dismay when the Amen-
" The moment is looked forwar b has bave property to lose. 

can Forces sball leave this Country,. y s~volution upon Revolution 
Tbey all fear when that ~oment amv:, 'litary leader will now en
will be attempted, especiall\ asf ::: m:ey as he can, which is to be 
deavour to get hold of as mue . o eded to the United States .... 
paid as indemnity f or. t~e temtory \al occasions, the Mexic~ Co~-
During the late negotiations, on. seveh. and I am certam this 

k n to me m t is sense, Tre t ,, 
missioners bave spo e ded h the conclusion of the a Y· 
f eeling on their part retar mue . . 

. th desire to have Mexico remam 
So strong mdeed was e sals were actually made to 

under American rule that propo . amiento and declare him-
h him ~ue a pronunm f 

Scott to ave h tification of the treaty o peace. 
self dictator after t e ra 1 ted the organization of an 
This amazing_ plan cont:1[r~ted f rom the men discharged 
anny of Amencans, to be hi h Scott thought "would suffioo 
at the clase of the ~ar! w c uillit and prosperity. • · · 
to hold the 11:pubhc m. tranr4 the :rincipal forts, arsenals, 
Being alread! m possess1~n :t and cities, with nearly all 
foundrys, mmes, ports ~ e ~ot doubted that a very gen• 
the arms of the country, it wash f llowed" Scott statea 
eral acquiescence wouldd solin?n d atvhee oºvert~ made to bim, 

"ul · t 1 " ec e 111 that he tIIDa e y . b th as to power and fortune. 
although "hig?1y s:d~::e a~ the prospect of a r~newal of 
The same feeling o ! ears of native Mexican rule, 
the troubles of the past thirty ~ R alist party through-
served also to strengthen the boÍe man than Paredes 

t . and if a more capa e-
out the coun ry' ad f th t movement it might have su 
had been at the he o a ent of the United StaW 
ceeded-unless indeed the governm 
had interposed its veto. 

1 Scott's Av.lobiDgraphy, 5Sl-582. 
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But as Congress could not yet be brought together, the 
first duty of the government after signing the treaty of 
peace was to .conclude a formal armistice with the Ameri
can commander. The treaty had provided in its second 
article that a convention should be entered into forthwith 
for "a provisional suspension of hostilities," in order that, 
in the places occupied by the American forces, "constitu
tional order may be re-established, as regards the political, 
administrative, and judicial branches, so far as these shall 
be permitted by the circumstances of military occupation "; 
but for severa! days the Mexican President delayed the ap
pointment of commissioners to settle the terms of the armis
tice, and it was not until the seventeenth of February that 
Generala Mora and Quijano arrived at the city of Mexico 
and called upon Scott. 

Scott being fully aware of Trist's disobedience of orders 
and lack of power to conclude any treaty, and being there
fore doubtful of the attitude of the administration toward 
it, and having also received intimations of his own recall, 
f elt some embarrassment. If he was to be superseded he 
wished his successor to take the responsibility of so far 
recognizing the treaty as to agree to an armistice.1 But this 
embarrassment was short-lived, for on the next day after 
Mora and Quijano had called on him Scott received orders 
relieving him from the command of the army, so that the 
duty of dealing with the question of an armistice necessarily 
devolved on General Butler. Butler, who felt sure of Presi
dent Pollr's support, did not hesitate to act, and appointed 
Generals Worth and Smith as the American representatives; 
but although the negotiation should have been a simple 
matter, and was evidently of the greatest importance to the 
Mexican government, the business dragged along until the 
twenty-ninth of the month. 

It was difficult for American and English observers to 
understand why so much time should be consumed. 

• "This extraorclinary apathy in the present critica) situation of this 
country," wrote the British chargé d'affaires, "seems unaccountable 

1 Hitchcock, 319. 
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. recisely the contrary of the Mexicans, ~nd 
to the Amer1cans, who are p . th . character cannot, I perce1ve, 
General B~tler, f ~om ºº\ kt~:w:::a ot1:here being' sorne want of good 
entirely d1vest himself o t f that opinion, as I know how 
faith in such conduct. r1 ª:en~n:lusion of the peace, but, I am 
really anxious they are or the lesson has been which the 
sorry to say, I perce_ive that se~er::: appear to have ~uch profited 
Mexicans have rece1ved, they . o ff every thing is contmued. Every 
by it. The same system oí puttmg o t d nobody comes forward to 

body complains of ~e Governn~tnd' ~: alarmed for fear of compr?
assist in its difficulties. Every o d ~ compromiso,' which is always m 
mising themselves,-:-(that on~;:rthe source of the greater part of the 
the mouth of a Mex1can, has th' tends to shew that unless 

) d as yet every mg t ill evils of this country ; an h uld take place, this coun ry w 
sorne entirely unforeseen e~ent s ~y whenever the Americans leave 
f all into a complete state o anarc 
it." l 

. d another eight days elapsed 
After the ag~eem~nt was s1gn:urned from Querétaro, but 

befare the rat:fi~at10n w:15 re ff ect five weeks after the sig
finally the arrrust1ce went mto ~ d d f or a general suspension 
nature of the treaty. It pr~vi eh 1 of the republic-the 
of hostilities throughout ~ ~ ~h o ;osition which they then 
troops on each side to i:emam m et blishing constitutional w· th view to re-es a Am . 
occupied. t 

1 
a . ll laces occupied by the e~-

order it was agr~ed t~a~ m O: sf ould be free to exercise their 
can forces Mexican c1t1;e t fficials and representatives as 
political rights .ª~d tf e ec A~ the time of an election in any 
provided by eXISt~g aw.American troops, the military com
city or place occup1ed by h h 1 of his forces from such 
mander ~as to withdra;;de r:r ~:e election, lea~g only 
city durmg the hours m azines hosp1tals, and 
sufficient guards for the quarters, ~elon~g to the Amer
lodgings of the troops; and no p~rstonvene in any manner in 

t . t rrupt or m er . 
ican army was o 1:° e . s ecified exceptions (part1cu-
such elections. W1th cert~ P. authorities were to col
larly duties on i~ports) the ::~:nturned over to the local 
lect t3:e_s; pubhc ?~ces:~ were to be freely opened;. the 
authonties; :~e c~v calo t blished in Mexico by Amencan 
military or civil tnbun s es a 

1848 No 29; F. O. MSS. 
t Doyle to Palmerston, March 14, ' . 
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authority were only to take jurisdiction in cases where sorne 
person connected with the American army was con cerned; 
and in the city of Mexico and elsewhere a Mexican police 
force was to be organized. 

Most important of all for the Mexican government was 
the sixteenth clause of the agreement, which provided that 
either or both of the contracting parties should be bound to 
disperse any reunion of armed men who might collect in 
any place within the republic of Mexico with the view to 
committing unauthorized hostilities, and that the carrying 
out of this obligation should not be considered as a breach 
of the armistice.1 These provisions virtually conf erred upan 
General Butler the power to put down ali attempts at revo. 
lution in any part of Mexico, and must have proved of 
immense potential value in strengthening the position of the 
Querétaro government. Two small attempts at San Luis 
Potosí and Zacatecas were put down without American 
assistance, and other threatened risings at Oaxaca and 
Guadalajara were likewise suppressed without the least 
difficulty. 

Meanwhile constant discussion as to the policy of making 
peace went on in the public press, but the opposition to 
ratifying the treaty found little support. Men like Rejón 
contended that Trist had no authority to represent the 
United States; that the treaty would merely postpone fur
ther losses of territory; that neither the executive nor legis
lative branch of the government had any power to alienate 
territory; and that the government, even if it had such 
power, should have ceded the territory to European powers.2 

The absurdity of the last suggestion needed no refutation, 
but as to the question of the powers and duties of the gov
emment the Mexican commissioners who negotiated the 
treaty made a spirited reply. The treaty, they said, rep
resented, no doubt, a great misfortune, but none of its stipu
lations involved dishonor or disgrace, and none imposed a 
perpetua} burden upon the country. Within the territory 

1 
The fuIJ Spanish text of the agreement is in Dublan y Lozano, V, 345-348. 1 Roa Bárcena, 615. 
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that remained to Mexico the independence of the nation 
continued to be absolute and complete, and it would be just 
as well able to adopt a purely Mexican policy as it had been 
at the time of acquiring its independence. 

"The loss of territory to which we bave agreed, was compulsory 
and inevitable when it carne to adjusting the terms of peace. Agree
ments of this nature are really formed in the course of a campaign, as 
battles are won or lost: and the negotiators do no more than to reduce 
to written forms the final results of a war. It was in the war, and 
not in the treaty, that the territory wbich now remains in the pos
session of the enemy was lost. The present treaty does not merely 
prevent an increase of our losses by a continuance of the war; but it 
serves to recover the better part of that which was already under the 
control of the conquering arms of the United States: it is more exactly 
an agreement of recovery than an agreement of cession." 

As to the power of the authorities of the nation to cede 
its territory, the commissioners contended that no express 
authority in the Constitution was necessary to the validity 
of such a treaty, and that a national sacrifice of that kind 
might well become essential to save the very life of the 
nation, just as the amputation of a limb might be essential 
to save the life of a man. 

"These," they said, "are tbe conclusions of enlightened reason; 
they are inspired by common sense; and they have been adopted by 
all nations on similar occasions, whatever may have been their política! 
organization or their constitutional laws." 

1 

In addition to arguments of this nature the stern press
ure of facts was constantly operating to strengthen the 
position of the government and to encourage approval of 
the treaty. The financial condition of the government, so 
long as the custom-houses remained in the possession of the 
Americans, was bound to continue almost desperate; while 
the assurance of receiving three million dollars the moment 
the treaty was ratified, was an enormously strong argument 
with the party actually in power and with ali who preferred 

1 
Jbid., 615-617. This "Exposición" was the work of D. Bernardo Couto, 

one of the commissioners. 
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a settled government to a e .. 
finally the news which arrivedo~dition. of anarchy. And 
unsuccessful eff orts to dri rom tune to time of the 
the port b ve out American · th s on oth sides of the Gulf of Car gB:msons from 

e_ reports of Sterling Price' if orma, as well as 
Chihuahua and his defeat f s¿-dvance through the state of 
of what would inevitabl : eneral Trias, were reminders 
treaty were not ratified. y appen upon a Jarger scale if the 

A matter which was consid 
the action .ºf the people of Ne~~ e~remely important was 
1847 Sterling Price, as milita e:,aco. In the autumn of 
summoned a legislative rybf overnor of the territory 
ele~ted, and convened at ::: ;, which was thereupo~ 
This assembly passed am e on December 6 1847 
ve~tion of delegates 'to o~n!~;:ers, an ~et ~alling fo; a con~ 
;~ch was approved and gpublish~te:t~al government, 

e ruary 5, 1848, and was b y eneral Price on 
sumption that New Mexi ased, of course, upon the as
of the United States T~o was to become and remain a part 
early in March evidentl ~ news reached the city of Mexico 

' Y m a confused forro 

, "T?e State of New Me . ,, · 
d affa1res, "which was by ttti ;rote Doyle, the British char é 
:o:rty, has annexed itself by a : ~ ~ have become United Stat~ 

at Country. This is aJonty of ten votes out of th' t 
Governme t a most fortunate . ll' een 
what . h n ' as the opposition were deter . edCU'cums!8-nce for this 

IS ere called tbe 'Precio S mm to ra1se a cr th !:, •~em;es; but the New Men':.nsTv M,j;cana' had been !1d: 
. exmg themselves of their o e saved them that trouble b 
:::: ;h~ Negotiated the Trea"; 0 ~ The Menean comm;;. 
press th avmg to d~fend that part of their ~ongratulate themselves 

emselves With great con.fideo . eaty and they now ex-
ce as to its ratification."1 

. One [act, however, of the r . 
s1derat10n of the treaty wt eatest nnportance in any con-
week before the treaty w~ si n ~ yet ~nknown. About a t~ been discovered on theg s~dtf o~d : paying quantities 

iver! sorne forty miles from Sutter' or of the American 
the distance, the wretched mea sf Fort. On account of ns o comm · · 

1 Doyle to Pa!merston M h umcation, and 
' are 14, 1848, No. 29; F. O. MSS. 


